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Alil-terrain vehicles: Foremost in name, foremnost in sales

Canadian Foremost Limited of Calgary,
Alberta recently signed a contract worth
more than $25 million with the Union of
Soviet Socialist Repubiics to supply 50
of its speciai heavy-duty vehicles over
the next 19 months.

The sale, which invoives 50 of the com-
pany's Husky-8G tracked vehicles, spares
and related parts, is the iargest contract
obtained to date by the Canadian-owned
manufacturing company. Since 1968, the
company has signed some 20 contracts
invoiving about 390 vehicles with the USSR.

The latest contract was signed through
the Canadian Export Deveiopment Corpora-
tion with Avtopromimport, a foreign trade
organization, for the USSR. Deliveries are
scheduied to begin in Juiy at a rate of
five units a month until May 1986.

Alil-terrain vehicles
The primary business of Canadian Fore-
most Ltd. is the design, manufacture and
suppiy of heavy-duty, off-highway trans-
portation equipment.

One of the company's divisions, the
Transportation Equipment Group, specializes
in the design and manufacture of iow ground
bearing pressure wheeled and tracked ai-
terrain vehicies. The vehicle line payioad
capacities range from 3.6 to 64 tonnes.

Equipped with ali-wheel drive and arti-
cuiated steering, Foremost's Terra-tred iow
ground bearing pressure vehicles are de-
signed for maximum mobiiity in marginai
terrain conditions. These speciaiy designed
low pressure tires evenly distribute the ioad
over a greater area thus improving vehicie
traction and effectiveiy increasing vehicie
mobiiity and gradeabiiity.

The wheeled vehicles can. be equipped
with a wide variety of auxiliary equipment to
meet speciai lob requirements. Supplied witt,
a deck, Foremost wheeied vehicles are
versatile logistical support units, able to
transport loads weighing up to 64 tonnes
across rough terrain conditions.

The wide flexible tracks on the tracked
vehicles substantiaily reduce ground bearlng
pressure and provicle greater traction ai-
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South Amenica, the Soviet Union, Antarctica,
Mexico, and the Middle East.

Currently the company is working on a
Ionger-term agreement with the USSR for
the construction and testing of vehicles that
are much larger than the company's current
product. Over the next three years, the
tracked vehicles - with a load capacity of
64 tonnes - wilI be designed and manufac-
tured by Canadian Foremost, and the Soviet
Union wiII supply some of the components.

Foremost president Jack Nodwell said the
prototypes wiII be shipped to the Soviet
Union, then assembled anid tested. If they
prove suitable, the compafly expects to nego-
tiate a contract for several additional units.

The company is aiso wor<ing on other pro-
spective deals with the Soviet Union, China,
and several counitries in South America.

The Terra Bus provides ail-terrain mobility to transport up ta 56 passengers. Equipped
with large, Iow pressure Terra tires, the bus can be used ta transport personnel in
on-road/off-road applications.

lowing them to transport heavy equipment,
supplies and personnel across the softest
terrain conditions.

The low profile and wide tracks provide
greater stability than conventional equip-
ment. As a result, these vehicles can be
readily equipped with a wide variety of
auxillary equipment includlng drills, cranes
and backhoes, mobile workshops, recorders
or other equipment.

The Husky-8G cari provide the payload
capacity for mountlng the large cranes
needed for erecting extra high voltage
towers in a single lift. The short cycle times
between towers has already increased
production on projects such as the James
Bay hydro-electric projeot In northern
Quebec. The vehicles involved in the recent
deal wlth the USSR wlll be equipped with
firetlghtina devices and used in the oil

most, the HEP Oilfield Equipment Group,
develops and manufactures -HEP out weIl
pumping units designed for bath conven-
tional and heavy oi1 production, primary
and enhanced recovery programs.

Export sales Incroase
Wlth high load capability and mobility In
marginal terrain conditions, Foremost ail-
terrain vehicles are used by many indus-
tries for a wide range of funictions, including
pipeline and powerline construction, gea-
physicai exploration, mining and construc-
tion, heavy oilfield hauling and 'logisticai
support units for many resource develop-
ment projects in remote areas.

In 1983, only about 20 per cent of
the company's sales were in Canada.
The vehicles have gained internationai
recognition and are sold for use In many
countries and reglons around the world
includina the United States. Southeast Asia.

T

Foremost manufactures a variety of multi-
purpose powered chassis. These units are
used in the drilling, weil service and
construction industries where highway and
Of f-road caPablitY is required for heavy
duty carrier-mounted equipment.

A versatile, four-tracked carrier with ariculated steering, the Chieftain,
which is used for mounting drills, craneS or baCkhoes, is widelY use
in the petroleum, geophysical and utfility industries.
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Immigration quotas for 1985

Minister of Employment and Immigration
Flora MacDonald recently announced that
Canada plans to admit between 85 000 and
90 000 immigrants in 1985.

The 1985 levels were set following
consultations with provincial and terri-
torial governments, as well as numerous
non-governmental organizations and groups
Concerned with refugees.

Miss MacDonald said that renewed
emphasis will be placed on the business
immigration program. In 1983, business
immi grants brought $820 million to Canada,
half of the total capital brought by 'aIl
immigrants, and created about 4 600 jobs
for Canadians.

"We intend to promote this program
abroad vigorously since it makes the most
immediate contribution to Canada's eco-
nomic growth, relative to other immigration
Components," she said.

In effect since 1982, is a requirement
that immigrants admitted as selected
Workers have prearranged employment. This
requirement will be maintained.

Familles reunlted
The reunification of family members re-
mains a f irst priority. Miss MacDonald said
there were "no restrictions on the number
0f eligible family class members who can
b. admitted if they qualify". There are
some 45 000 applications based on family
reunification for 1985.

The government-assisted refugee com-
Ponent has been increased by 10 per cent
tO il 000, "reflecting our continued con-
Cern for displaced and persecuted people",
said Miss MacDonald. ln addition, about
4 000 refugees are expected to be spon-
Sored privately, and from 5 000 to 8 000
immigrants will b. admitted under relaxed
Criteria for humanitarian reasons.

The immigration levels are for one year
only, pending a major review of immigration
Policy during the coming year.

"Following this thorough assessment of
cail factors involved ln immigration planning,
We will be in a better position to effectively
establish immigration levels over the longer
term," said Miss MacDonald.

Detaîls of immigration policy Issues con-
Sidlered in establishing the 1985 levels are
Outlined in the Background paper on future
iMmnigration leveis which accompanies the
Annuai Report to Parliament on Future
Immigration Leveis. Copies of the report
anld background paper are avallable from
Enquiries and Distribution, Employment and
Immigration Canada, Ottawa-Hull, Ki A 0J9.

Prime minister's greeting

Season 's Greetings

Bonne et Heureuse Année

M &Rý

Auto parts for Japan

Three Ontario companies have recently
signed deals to sel automobile parts to
Nissan Motor Company of Japan and a sub-
sidiary for the company's assembly plants
in the United States and Japan.

One of the deals is with Degussa Canada
Uimited of Burlington, Ontario. The company
will supply Nissan with catalytic converters
beginning in September 1985.

The exhaust emission devices will be
shipped for Installation on the Sanata, a new
passenger car model produced by Nissan.

Sales to Japan are expected ,to total
about $2.1 million annually.

In another agreement, Marul Industrial
Company, a subsidiary of Nissan, will estab-
Ilsh a joint venture with G. S. Woolley Limited
of Scarborough, Ontario, to produce auto-
motive name plates, emblems and symbols
using acrylic resin products.

The new deal will give the Canadian com-
pany access to improved technology from
Japan and Canadian employees will be
trained by the Japanese before production
begins in 1986.

The third deal has been struck by a
major supplier to Nissan. Commencing next
July, Progressive Moulded Products Umited
of North York, Ontario, will manufacture
20 000 plastic cooling fans a month for
the Japanese parts producer, Usui Kokusai
Sangyo. The fans wiIl be shipped to the
new Nissan plant in Smymna, Tennessee, for
installation in light trucks.

ln 1986, that: US plant will also pro-
duce Sentra passenger cars and it is
expected that: Usui's contract with Progres-
sive Moulded Products will b. expanded to
supply that production uine.

Itailan-Canadian studios chair estabished

York University in Toronto, Ontario, is settinig
up a chair of italian-Canadian studies to con-
duct research and develop teaching progrm,
of an Italian-Canadian nature. The prograins
will be designed to contribute to a better
understanding of Canada's pluralistic nature.

The chair, which will allow the study of
the contributions and evolution of Italian
culture on a continuing basis, is being
fInanced by the Endowment Assistance Pro-
gram of Multculturalism Canada and the
Murray Anthony Ella Charitable Foundation.
Their equal contributions of $350 000 will
b. placet! in an endowment trust account.

The Itallan-Canadian chair is the seventh
one estabîlshed with aid. from the Endow-
ment Assistance Program. The program

promotes the establishment, at Canadian
universities, of chairs of studies in humnan-
ites, social sciences, communications and
fine arts relating to Canadian ethnocultural
groups. Program funds must be matched by
a sponsoring voluntary organization.

Other chairs established to date are:
Hungarian studies at the University of
Toronto; Mennonite studies at- the Uni-
versity of Winnipeg, Manitoba; UkraInian
studies at the University of Toronto; Acadian
studies at the University of Moncton, New
Brunswick; Gaellc studies at St. Francis
Xavier University, Antigonish, Nova Scotia:
and native and aboriginal cultures of,
Atlantic Canada at St. Thomas University,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.
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Concert for tetevision

Canada's celebrated tenor Jon Vickers
recently appeared at the National Arts
Centre (NAC> in Ottawa singing excerpts
from some of his most famous operas.
The concert was then broadcast on CBC
television on December 6.

The National Arts
Centre Orchestra ac-
companied Mr. Vies
and performed or-
chestral excerpts from
the operas under the
direction of Fraz Paul
Decker. Joumnalist and
broadcaster Patrick

C: Watson was the host
z for both the concert

Jon Vckers and telecast.
Mr. Viokers opened the concert with a

recitative and aria from Handel's dramatic
-Oratorio Samson and then sang substantial

eXcempts from operatic roles in which he has
Qttained pre-eminence in our trne: Florestan
In Fideijo and Peter in Peter Grimes. A scene
from his portrayal in Otello shown on a large
screen during the concert was also part of
the television special.

Jon Vickers is the only heroic tenor of
international standing who, with equal
authority and dramatic conviction, sings the
majior roles in Italian opera, French opera,
Qerman opera and English opera. He is

- noted both for the unique timbre of hie voice
anld for his powerful identification with each
character he portrays.

Mr. Vickers, who has sung at Covent
Garden, Bayreuth, the Vienna Statsoper,
Teatro Colon, La Scala and the Metro-
Politan Opera, has recorded his greatest
roles, sometimes more than once, under
leadingconductors.

Popular song winner

A Canadian song, Party' Lights composed by
G~eorge Duke and sung by Quebec vocalist
I'rance Joli, shared top honours In the fil-
teenth International Popular Songs Festival

-~helci at the Imperial Palace in Tokyo, Japari.
'The two best songs were selected from

19 entries from 15 countries andi six from
JaPan. Part>' Lights shared the honours with
the Japanese entry Rock 'n' Roll for Pains
bY Atsumi Matsuzaki andi sung by the four-
fliember group, Tomcat. Both sangs were

,, Warded $10 000 (US).
France Joli, 21, also won the $3 000

2Ward for outstanding-performance, togethe
Wlth Hungary's Koral Katona.

Nineteenth century quilts featured in exhibition

The innovative achievements and skilled
craftmanship of quilt-makers of the past are
currently being revealeci in an exhibition
entitleci Early Canadian Quilts, at the
Royal Ontario Museumn in Toronto.

The exhibition, which includes 30 nine-
teenth century quilts from Ontario, Quebec
and the Maritimes will remain open until
April 8, 1985.

Craft wlth artlstle touch
The qults, colourfully pieced, skillfully
appliqueci or embroidered, illustrate a
utilitarian craft that: olten may be described
as art. As well, they demonstrate the sur-
prnsingly wide variety of fabrics avaliable
in Canada at the time.

Piececi quilts also show a genius for
econorny of matenial as well as a gooci sense
of design andi colour. Produced from many
small fragments into a satisfying whole, they
can be looked on as feats of engineering.

One pieced quilt, made around 1870
in the Newmarket area of Ontario, is calleci
a "friendship" qult because many pieces
were given to the maker by different fniends.
The colour placement of the small squares
produces a curious optical effect.

Appliqued quilts, made of new materials
and sometimes from published patterns,
are more sophisticated. Frequently included
in trousseaus, these quilts were createci
with an eye more for beauty than funiction
and used only on special occasions. One
outstanding example of an embroidered quilt
that: is on display, was made by a Ladies'
Congregational Society in the Brantford area
of Ontario as a gift to a local minister leaving
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Detail of a "craz>' quiit" macle in Brantford,
Ontario, 1875-1899. This patchwork quilt
is madle of coloured velvets and fancy silks
in man>' shapes and sizes. The band of bkack
satin across each end is embroidered with
ver>' bright coloured floral meander.

to do rnissionary work in Af rîca. It was
embroidered with parishioners' narnes andi
the narnes of pet dogs on the reverse.

Borne of the other qullt of note are: an ail-
white quilt, made in Port Elgin, Ontaio, about
1850, that demonstrates quilting wlthout the
diversion of colour; a "house" pattern qullt,
pieced with multiples of a stylized house in
a varlety of pattemeci cottons; and a recent
acquisition, a Renfrew County homespun quit
stitched In a shell pattem.

Section af a white caftan qult appllqued in red, green and bumnt orange. The appliqued motifs
are quilted in cutlirie, the field in lozenge pattern. The qult was madle in the third quarter of
the nineteenth century in Napanee, Ontario.



News brief s

Consultaions between Canada and the
Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics, that
took place in Ottawa on November 14-15,
covered a range af arms contrai and dîsar-
marnent matters as well as international co-
operation In the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy and efforts ta promote the non-
proliferation regime. The USSR delegation
was headed by Ambassador Vladimir F.
Petrovsky. Stephen Heeney, director generai
of the Bureau of Energy, Transport and
Science, Department af External Affairs, led
the discussions on international co-operation
in the peaceful uses af nuclear energy and
non-praliferation, while Louis Delvole, director
general af the Bureau af International Security
and Arms Control, led the discussions on
arms contraI and disarmament.

Mlister of Energy, Mines and Re-
sources Pat Carney has announced natural
gas export licence amendments ta allow
six Canadian c ompanies - Alberta and
Southem Gas Company Uimited, Pan-Alberta
Gas Uimited, ProGas Uimited, TransCanada
PipeUnes Umited, Westcoast Transmission
Company Uimited and Sulpetro Limited - ta
export gas ta US buyers at negatiated
prices. Under the new amendments, the
companies expect ta selI an additional
11.3 billion cubic metres af gas, earning

$1 billion (US) more in export revenue, than
they would under government-prescribed
export prices.

Prime Mîster Brlan Mulroney has
announced that the gavernment will place
a minimum tax on the rich in the next
budget due ta be brought down in April
1985. Neither the income level of a minimum
fax nor the size of the tax have been deter-
mined, but a discussion paper is expected
ta be ready early in 1985.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDO> and the National Bank of Canada
(NBC) have signed two financing agree-
ments totailing $1 0.1 million (US) ta support
sales by the Canadian Commercial Corpora-
tion (CCC) ta The Republic of Ecuador. EDC
is lending $8.596 million and NBC is lending
$1.517 million ta support sales of teaching
aid equipment and related services by Lab-
Volt Limited of Montreal ta two agencies of
the government of Ecuador.

Governor General Joanne Sauvé was
invested as a Companion of the Order af
the Red Cross in recognition of her "distin-
guished service ta the people of Canada".
The Red Cross set up the order in 1984 ta
honour those who have made "significant
contributions ta, ih work, or who have
rendered valuable service in the cause
of humanity". There are three categories:
companion, officer and member.

Splashdown of glgantlc shlp causes near tidal wave

-atuoiatiii re tu - buu-lauicrjea ti c.anaaa anai me
Collingwood Shlpyards in Colllngwood, Ontario, was Jaunched

'25-mnetre, self-unloading bulk carrier, was designed to carry a
in be unloaded at a rate of 6 000 tonnes an hour. The $40-million
Liberal Senator Paul Martin and christened by his wife, Eleanor,

Tricycle trek for MS

Richard Beecroft

Multiple scierosis (MS> sufferer Richard
Beecroit of Ottawa, Ontario is currently on
the second leg of his round-the-world tricycle
trip through Europe to publicize the disease
and ta help local MS societies raise money.

Multiple sclerosis is an incurable disease
that attacks the central nervous system. Its
symptoms include slurred speech, fatigue,
dizziness, loss of balance and numbness.

Mr. Beecroft, who has completedi an
il -month tour of North Amnenca, (see Canada
Weekly, September 28, 1983), expects ta
travel 17 700 kilometres throughout Europe
over the next ten months.

1I don't raise money myself," he said ini
an interview, "but 1 work with MS societies."
He has no organized financial support,
depending instead on the generosity of
strangers. He travels with a tent and
camping equipmnent.

Mr. Beecroft expects to pedal a furthel'
4 800 kilometres in Australia, covering
about 75 kilometres a day. He also hopeS
to do some cycling in Asia.
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